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ABSTRACT
Passive volcanic degassing results in the emission of toxic gases such as H2S at quasi-steady rates over long periods that
pose a significant hazard to human health even in low gas concentrations. Currently, La Soufrière de Guadeloupe has one of the
highest gas emission rates in the Lesser Antilles arc, with gas emitted mainly from low-temperature fumaroles. In this study,
gas dispersion from the volcano between 2016 and 2021 was modelled using a numerical code that takes into account wind and
atmospheric data, topography, and gas flux measurements. We ran c.100 individual simulations of the most frequently observed
wind and gas flux conditions using a Monte Carlo scheme. Our results, validated using air-quality measurements and citizen-
science surveys, show that the most exposed zones are the hamlet of Matouba and the upper St. Claude. These areas have a
20 % and a 5 % probability, respectively, of exceeding H2S guidelines for long-term gas exposure (70 ppb).

RÉSUMÉ
Le dégazage volcanique passif émet des gaz toxiques tels que l’H2S sur de longues périodes, ce qui représente un risque
important pour la santé, même pour des faibles teneurs en gaz. Actuellement, La Soufrière de Guadeloupe émet des flux de
gaz les plus élevés de l’arc des Petites Antilles, via des fumerolles de basses températures. Ici, nous étudions la dispersion
des gaz de ce volcan entre 2016 et 2021 via la modélisation numérique en prenant en compte les données atmosphériques,
la topographie et les mesures de flux de gaz. C.100 simulations ont été effectuées avec les conditions le plus fréquement
observées. Nos résultats, validés par des mesures de qualité de l’air et par des retours de citoyens, suggèrent que les zones les
plus exposées sont le hameau de Matouba et les hauteurs de Saint-Claude où il y a respectivement 20 % et 5 % de probabilité
de dépasser les recommandations pour l’exposition long-terme à l’H2S (70 ppb).

KEYWORDS: Volcanic gas dispersion; Numerical modelling; Exposure map; Monte Carlo simulation; Long-term exposure; Citizen
science.

1 INTRODUCTION
A common aspect of the activity at most volcanic edifices is
volcanic degassing. In many dormant volcanoes, the supply
of volatiles and heat from the magma reservoir to shallow
aquifers [Rye et al. 1992; Giggenbach 1996; Rye 2005; Fischer
and Chiodini 2015] maintains a hydrothermal system within
the volcanic edifice [Christenson et al. 2010]. A well-developed
hydrothermal system with persistent surface manifestations
is often generated in tropical-climate rainfall regimes owing
to the coexistence of abundant groundwater and an active
magma reservoir [Fischer and Chiodini 2015]. Millions of peo-
ple are then potentially exposed to volcanic gases worldwide,
and exposures may differ from those in anthropogenic air pol-
lution. The chemical composition of volcanic gases is con-
trolled by the mixture of volatile components that are gener-
ated by shallow magmatic degassing. The main compounds
found in volcanic gases are CO2 (1–40 %), volatile sulphur
compounds (SO2, 1–25 %, H2S, 1–10 %) and halogens (e.g.
HCl, 1–10 %) [Textor et al. 2004]. In closed-conduit volcanoes,
H2O may represent more than 90 % [Aiuppa 2005; Oppen-
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heimer et al. 2011; Moretti et al. 2013]. The interaction of mag-
matic gases with groundwater of a hydrothermal system pro-
duces degassing manifestations enriched in steam and less sol-
uble gases such as CO2, H2S, H2, CH4, and CO [Symonds et al.
2001]. Exposure to these compounds has been the cause of the
majority of volcanic gas-related pathologies [e.g. breathing dif-
ficulties; Beauchamp et al. 1984; Baxter et al. 1990; WHO 2000;
Guidotti 2010] and fatalities [Williams-Jones and Rymer 2015].
Moreover, persistent volatile degassing, known as passive de-
gassing, can be as harmful as sporadic effusive/explosive erup-
tions [D’Alessandro 2006; Oppenheimer et al. 2011; Fischer
and Chiodini 2015], especially for long-term (years to decades)
degassing. Indeed, long-term exposure to plumes generated
by passive degassing and/or fumarolic emissions has a gen-
eral impact on vegetation, especially crops [Baxter et al. 1982;
Tortini et al. 2017], and on human health, even at very low
concentration < 1 ppm) [ATSDR 1999; CalOEHHA 2000; U.S.
EPA 2003]. Therefore, quantitative hazard assessment focused
on volcanic plume dispersion for high exposure zones is a
necessary and valuable tool for adequately understanding the
health risks associated with long-term exposure to volcanic
gas emissions [Pareschi et al. 1999].
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Through numerical simulations, this study investigated vol-
canic gas dispersal from La Soufrière de Guadeloupe and
the associated hazards posed to local populations. These are
based on typical wind regimes and the patterns of gas dis-
persion that result from the gas fluxes and concentrations
recorded from 2016–2021. We calculated the most probable
gas dispersion scenario from La Soufrière volcano from the av-
erage of all simulated concentration maps, and also the prob-
ability of exceeding derived exposure guidelines by the World
Health Organization (WHO), the Agency for Toxic Substances
and Disease Registry, the California Office of Environmental
Health Hazard Assessment, and the U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency.

2 VOLCANIC AND GEOLOGIC CONTEXT

La Soufrière de Guadeloupe volcano (16.0446° N, 61.6642°W,
1467 m a.s.l) is located in the central region of the Lesser
Antilles, a volcanic arc formed by the subduction zone of
the North American plate under the Caribbean plate [Feuil-
let et al. 2002]. La Soufrière is an andesitic dome-forming
volcano considered the youngest edifice of the Grande Dé-
couverte complex (445 ka), formed during the last magmatic
eruption in c. 1530 CE [Boudon et al. 2008]. It is among the
most active and potentially deadly volcanoes of the Lesser An-
tilles arc [Komorowski et al. 2005]. This volcano is situated
within the Basse-Terre urban unit whose population is ap-
proximately 50,000 inhabitants. Several communes, such as
Matouba (~3500 inhabitants), St. Claude (~10,500 inhabitants),
and Basse-Terre are located on the south and southwest slopes
of the volcano only 5 to 10 km from the actively degassing fu-
maroles (Figure 1).
Since its last magmatic eruption in 1530 CE, the erup-
tive activity of La Soufrière has been mainly hydrothermal,
with several phases of intense explosive hydrothermal or non-
magmatic phreatic eruptions, plus the formation of fumaroles,
steaming ground, and hot springs [Komorowski et al. 2005].
Since 1992, La Soufrière has been in a phase of unrest involv-
ing seismic and fumarolic activity, after at least a decade of
posteruptive quiescence [Komorowski et al. 2005; Allard et al.
2014; Tamburello et al. 2019; Moretti et al. 2020; Jessop et
al. 2021]. The peak of activity was recorded in April 2018,
characterised by a volcano-tectonic (VT) earthquake (ML 4.1)
that marked the onset of a seismic swarm and an increase
of summit fumarolic activity, with a maximum temperature
of 111.4 ° C and gas exit velocity of 80 m s−1 [Moretti et al.
2020].
Transfer of heat and gases from the magmatic mush [7–
9 km b.s.l.; Metcalfe et al. 2021] to the hydrothermal system of
La Soufrière maintains persistent hydrothermal activity [Feuil-
lard et al. 1983; Allard et al. 2014]. Summit fumaroles, where
vent temperatures vary from 96 to 110 ° C [Allard et al. 2014;
Moretti et al. 2020; Jessop et al. 2021], result from the rise of
magma-derived gases through deep fractures in the basement
interacting with shallow aquifers. In turn, these aquifers are
sustained by the tropical climate, with typical annual rainfall
of 7–10 m yr−1 [Moretti et al. 2021; OVSG-IPGP 1999–2022].
The magmatic gases mix with hydrothermal fluids and reach

the surface at the summit through permeable fractures that
cut through the lava dome [Moretti et al. 2020].
The summit vents are located in vertically permeable zones
near major faults and fractures [Komorowski et al. 2005]. The
most active fumarolic vent of La Soufrière is Cràtere Sud (CS,
an alignment of three separate but closely spaced vents) which
yields a total dry gas flux of around 4.2 t d−1 [Allard et al.
2014; Jessop et al. 2021; Moune et al. 2022]. Two other main
active fumaroles Gouffre-56 (G56) and Tarissan (TAS) have
lower fluxes (about 2.4 t d−1 and 4 t d−1, respectively [Jessop
et al. 2021; Moune et al. 2022]). Napoléon Est (NapE) and
Napoléon Nord (NapN) are vents that have opened as recently
as 2014 (Figure 1) but with much lower fluxes [OVSG-IPGP
1999–2022].
The fumarolic gas composition, measured by MultiGAS
from 2012 to 2021, shows a prevalence of water vapour that
varies in the range of 86–98 %. The dry gas is mainly
composed of CO2 (74 mol.%) and H2S (24 mol.%) and SO2
(0.7 mol.% [Allard et al. 2014; Tamburello et al. 2019; Moune
et al. 2022]). Summit emissions consist of 20 to 75 t d−1 of
H2O, up to 15 t d−1 of CO2, and H2S from 1 to 4 t d−1 [Allard
et al. 2014; Tamburello et al. 2019; Moune et al. 2022]. The
total heat flux of the fumarolic field was estimated in 2020 at
28.3 ± 6.8 MW, accounting for 77.5 % of the total heat output
of the volcano besides the ground and thermal springs [Jes-
sop et al. 2021]. Gas emissions at the current level of activity
of La Soufrière could thus present a hazard for tourists, park
operators and scientists, as well as for the thousands of people
living in its proximity.

3 METHODS
3.1 Numerical model
3.1.1 Choice of numerical model
The dispersion of volcanic gases in plumes is governed by
gravity, wind strength, atmospheric turbulence, and stabil-
ity [Cortis and Oldenburg 2009; Costa and Macedonio 2016].
When the density difference between plume and atmosphere
is large, gravitational dispersion dominates whereas turbulent
dispersion dominates for low density differences. These ef-
fects are encapsulated in the Richardson number,

Ri = 1
𝑤2

(
𝑔′𝑞

𝑅

)2/3
, (1)

where 𝑔′ is the reduced gravitational acceleration due to den-
sity differences [Turner 1979], 𝑞 is the volumetric flow rate of
the plume, 𝑅 is the plume radius, and 𝑤 is the wind velocity
at the reference altitude. Gas transport is considered as essen-
tially passive (i.e. the plume is advected by the local wind field)
when Ri < 0.25 whereas when Ri > 1 density plays a substan-
tial role in driving the motion of the plume [Cortis and Old-
enburg 2009; Costa and Macedonio 2016]. Thus, for small Ri,
we may neglect the influence of gas concentration on density
and hence gravitational motion, thereby simplifying the mod-
elling process. Gases currently emitted at La Soufrière vol-
cano are generally close to atmospheric density (hence small
𝑔′) whereas the wind speed is relatively large. This regime
has essentially remained unchanged since the beginning of its
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Figure 1: La Soufrière de Guadeloupe volcano location. Fumarolic vents and fractures in the summit of the volcano. Data from
Komorowski et al. [2005] and ESRI.

unrest period in 1992. Using average gas compositions (H2O,
95 mol.%; CO2, 3 mol.%; H2S, 2 mol.%), atmospheric temper-
ature and pressure (18 ° C, 0.9 bar) and plume temperature
(100 ° C), we obtain plume and atmospheric densities of 0.59
and 1.06 kg m−3, respectively. Thus, for the wind-flattened
plumes at la Soufrière where the plumes are typically 2–3 m
thick [Allard et al. 2014; Tamburello et al. 2019], a total gas flux
of 5 m3 s−1 [Jessop et al. 2021; Moune et al. 2022], and range of
wind speeds at the summit 1.3–22 m s−1 (Figure 3B) (calm to
moderate conditions, Piton Sanner data IPGP-OVSG), we es-
timate Ri ≃ 0.0003–0.08 and conclude that passive degassing
is a more than reasonable assumption for the current activity
at La Soufrière. Consequently, the plume motion is entirely
due to advection by the wind (i.e. plume speed and direction
is identical to wind speed and direction). DISGAS-2.0 (herein
referred to as DISGAS) is an Eulerian numerical model for pas-
sive gas dispersion. It considers the gas to be a continuous
medium in which transport is observed from a fixed point in
a static coordinate system. It computes the spatial and tem-
poral distribution of the gas concentration on a given domain
or terrain model. Gas transport is calculated based on the so-
lution of the advection-diffusion equation for a tracer gas of
concentration 𝐶 ,

𝜕𝐶

𝜕𝑡
+𝑈 𝜕𝐶

𝜕𝑥
+𝑉 𝜕𝐶

𝜕𝑦
+𝑊 𝜕𝐶

𝜕𝑧
=

𝜕

𝜕𝑥

(
𝐾ℎ

𝜕𝐶

𝜕𝑥

)
+ 𝜕

𝜕𝑦

(
𝐾ℎ

𝜕𝐶

𝜕𝑦

)
+ 𝜕

𝜕𝑧

(
𝐾𝑧

𝜕𝐶

𝜕𝑧

)
+𝑄, (2)

where 𝑡 is time, 𝑥, 𝑦, and 𝑧 are Cartesian (orthogonal) com-
ponents of the space, and 𝑄 is the source term. Turbu-
lent diffusion was assumed to be isotropic in the horizontal,
and the diffusion coefficient, 𝐾ℎ , was parameterised using a
Smagorinsky “large eddy” approach. The vertical diffusion co-
efficient, 𝐾𝑧 , was parameterised using Monin-Obukhov sim-
ilarity theory [Costa and Macedonio 2016]. The wind-speed
components (𝑈, 𝑉 , 𝑊 ) are obtained from the mass-consistent
(i.e. divergence-free) and terrain-following DIAGNO Diagnostic
Wind Model (DWM) [Douglas et al. 1990; Costa and Macedo-
nio 2016]. Equation 2 was solved using a second-order Lax-
Wendroff scheme [e.g. Ewing and Wang 2001].

3.1.2 Simulation setup
In order to determine gas dispersion at La Soufrière, we ran 97
and 136 simulations at 5 m and 25 m resolution, respectively
(1 simulation equates to 1 day, and we ran 1 simulation at
each resolution), with the most frequently observed wind pat-
terns over the 2016–2021 period. For each simulation, we con-
sidered daily atmospheric conditions (wind speed and wind
direction), as well as bulk fumarolic emissions, terrain, and
roughness models. Finally, we ran 4 additional cases for spe-
cific days where volcanic gas odours had been reported (see
Section 3.1.3).
The version of DIAGNO bundled with DISGAS-2.0 has a
maximum (horizontal) grid size of 350 × 350 pixels. We ran
simulations at both 5 m and 25 m resolution. When simula-
tions were run at 5 m resolution, they covered 1.75 × 1.75 km
(Table 1), i.e. an area only just larger than the volcano. These
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Figure 2: DEM used in our study from IGN LiDAR data (5 m resolution, WGS84 UTM20N). The red box shows the area covered by
the 5 m resolution simulations. Dark squares indicate individual habitations, green circles show municipalities and orange stars
show the locations of the fumaroles. Other place names, e.g. Morne Amic, are given in smaller font (no symbols).

high-resolution simulations were used to validate the results of
the lower-resolution (25 m) simulations as well as to check the
reproducibility of our results with those from Massaro et al.
[2021]. At 25 m resolution, the area covered is 8.75 × 8.75 km
(Figure 2). We saved the output four times per simulation
(once every 6 hours), and each one of them had 14 layers go-
ing from the ground level until 110 m above it. Input files for
both codes contain exactly the same setup details for all the
simulated dates (Supplementary Material 1.A and Supplemen-
tary Material 1.B) and are adapted from the input codes from
Massaro et al. [2021]. However, DIAGNO input files also con-

tain atmospheric stability data, which are different for each
day. Each simulation required approximately 24 h of com-
puter time on a single processor, so our simulations were run
in parallel using the supercomputer facilities of the Mésocentre
Clermont Auvergne University.

3.1.3 Specific cases

An air quality (Gwad’Air) station was installed at the
Roger Toumson Faculty of the Université Antilles-Guayane
(16°01’37.9" N 61°41’44.1" W) in 2020. This station quanti-
fied H2S and SO2 concentrations with a detection limit of
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Table 1: Input parameters used for DIAGNO and DISGAS 2.0 codes. These parameters apply for 5 m and 25 m resolution simu-
lations, except for X and Y origins (Resolution means the distance covered by each cell).

Parameter Input values
DIAGNO DISGAS 2.0

X origin (5 m resolution) 642060 642060
Y origin (5 m resolution) 1773205 1773205
X origin (25 m resolution) 635623 635623
Y origin (25 m resolution) 1770627 1770627
X number of cells 350 350
Y number of cells 350 350
Z number of layers 14 14
Interval of time From 00:00 to 23:00 Every 6 h from 00:00 to 24:00
Gas flux (CO2) (CS) 0.0496 ± 0.0198 kg s−1
Gas flux (CO2) (G56) 0.0289 ± 0.0116 kg s−1
Gas flux (CO2) (TAS) 0.0347 ± 0.0139 kg s−1

0.4 ppb for both gas species (approx. 0.39 and 0.72 ng m−3,
respectively). The relative errors on H2S and SO2 measure-
ments are both approximately 5 %. Six different measurement
campaigns were carried out between 14-06-2021 and 16-11-
2021. Each month during this period, measurements were
performed once per hour over the course of a week. The
instrument was calibrated using a range of known concen-
trations for both H2S and SO2. Calibrations were performed
before and after each campaign to avoid any potential instru-
mental drift.
The OVSG-IPGP has enabled an online survey for inhab-
itants around La Soufrière to report when they perceived
odours related to volcanic gas emissions (such as fireworks
for SO2 or rotten egg for H2S). Some reports were also made
via the OVSG Facebook profile. The dates when people men-
tioned the presence of such odours were compared with the
registered dates with the measured amounts of H2S from the
Gwad’Air air quality control station at St. Claude. We note
that the perception of H2S odours is not exclusively due to
high gas concentrations and can be driven by favourable wind
directions/speed. Nevertheless, as a check of coherence be-
tween the measured gases in the Gwad’Air station and the re-
sults from the numerical models we simulated only a restricted
number of days (3) where high H2S values were simultane-
ously recorded at the Gwad’Air station and reported in the
online surveys. This allowed us to determine the gas concen-
tration to which the St. Claude and Matouba populations can
be exposed in such conditions.

3.2 Model inputs

3.2.1 Meteorological data
We selected days to be simulated from meteorological data
dating from April 2016 to June 2019 from the Piton San-
ner weather station (16.045° N, −61.662° E, 1411 m a.s.l.,
05103 – 03 Campbell anemometer and wind vane at 2 m el-
evation, and Campbell PTB101B atmospheric barometer; see
Figure 1 for the station location). We found the prevailing
wind direction to be between 90° and 105° in azimuth (Fig-
ure 3A). Within this range of directions, we found that wind

speed is most commonly between 11.1 and 16.6 m s−1 and
approximately normally distributed (Figure 3B). Among those
wind speed and direction ranges, we randomly selected dates
to simulate using a Monte Carlo scheme and then obtained
ECMWF-ERA5 reanalysis data (wind speed and direction, at-
mospheric pressure and lapse-rate at various atmospheric lev-
els [Hersbach et al. 2020]) for each date, specified for 24 h of
simulation. Finally, these data were preprocessed (wind speed
and direction converted from polar to terrain- following carte-
sian components) and interpolated to the calculation grid us-
ing the PRESFC and PREUPR software [Douglas et al. 1990]. We
note that, by using the ECMWF/ERA5-DIAGNO-DISGAS work-
flow, our approach is identical to that proposed by the VIGIL
software [Massaro et al. 2021; Dioguardi et al. 2022; Viveiros
et al. 2023].

3.2.2 Gas fluxes

Gas flux measurements were carried out approximately once
a month between May 2016 to June 2021 [see Figure 3C, Sup-
plementary Material 2.A; this work; Tamburello et al. 2019;
Moune et al. 2022] by using a portable multi-sensor system
(MultiGAS). This allows high frequency measurement of main
gas compounds (CO2, H2S, SO2) in volcanic plumes, as de-
scribed in numerous studies [e.g. Aiuppa 2005; Shinohara
2005], including for La Soufrière [Allard et al. 2014; Tam-
burello et al. 2019; Moune et al. 2022]. To determine fu-
marolic gas fluxes from the three main vents where the fu-
marolic emissions are strong enough to generate a plume (CS,
G56, TAS), we performed walking traverses orthogonal to the
plume direction, a few metres downwind from the vents with
the MultiGAS inlet at 0.9 and 2 m height [as described in Al-
lard et al. 2014; Tamburello et al. 2019; Moune et al. 2022].
Most commonly, the fumarolic emissions were flattened to
the ground by strong trade winds (up to 20 m s−1), and their
upper boundary stood at ca. 3–4 m above the ground with a
maximum gas density centred at 1.5–2 m above the ground
(our visual observations consistent with Gaudin et al. [2016]
and Tamburello et al. [2019]).
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A B

C

Figure 3: [A] Wind rose indicating the typical wind conditions in the top of La Soufrière (based on data from April 2016 to
June 2021). Angular position indicates the direction from which the wind comes and radial extent of each sector indicates the
frequency of each wind speed (see legend for values). [B] Wind speed distribution for winds coming from 090° to 105°. [C] CO2
flux measured with MultiGas from the three main fumarole vents in the top of La Soufrière de Guadeloupe. Measurements from
May 2016 to October 2021. Data from Tamburello et al. [2019], Moune et al. [2022], and this study.

Gas flux estimations were computed following Allard et al.
[2014], Tamburello et al. [2019], and Moune et al. [2022]. We in-
terpolated the concentration measurements using a 2D spline
function and then integrated them over the plume cross sec-
tion to obtain integrated concentration amounts (ICAs) using
RatioCalc software [Tamburello 2015]. These computations
were based on CO2 as a volcanic marker, given that the IR
CO2 sensor reacts faster than the H2S electrochemical sen-
sor and CO2 measurements are not affected by high humidity
conditions [Tamburello et al. 2019]. Then, CO2 fluxes were
computed by scaling the obtained CO2 concentration in plume
cross sections with the average wind speed. Wind speed was
measured with a portable anemometer at the same height as
the MultiGAS inlet during all traverses. The major source of
error in MultiGAS-estimated fluxes is wind speed uncertainty

and we estimate that our gas flux relative standard error is of
the order of 40 % [Tamburello et al. 2019].

We took the average CO2 flux for the duration of the study
period (2016 to 2021) for each of the sources as the gas flux
input in our simulations. This is justified as, considering the
relative standard error (40 %), the gas flux data do not show
significant variation and we may thus consider them to be
constant (Figure 3C). This is in keeping with Tamburello et al.
[2019], who showed that CO2 and H2S fluxes do not change
significantly over the scale of months or years (compared to
gas flux estimation errors) if there is no drastic change in mag-
matic conditions, as is the case at La Soufrière. Thus we take
the values of 0.0496 kg s−1 for CS; 0.0289 kg s−1 for G56,
and 0.0347 kg s−1 for TAS as inputs for our simulations (see
Table 1 and Supplementary Material 2.A).
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Fumarolic gas fluxes were imposed in the simulations as
point sources by writing the mass flow rate for each vent in a
data file along with their geographical location and elevation
above the terrain model. This file was then read by DISGAS at
runtime and imposed on the nearest node of the computational
domain [Costa and Macedonio 2016].

3.2.3 Terrain models
We used a 5 m resolution Digital Elevation Model obtained
from the Institut Géographique National (IGN) airborne Li-
DAR datasets for topographic calculations in both DIAGNO and
DISGAS. This was downsampled to 25 m for the correspond-
ing simulations. We saw no significant effect of topographical
resolution on our results, except in how well the wind fields
were resolved which is consistent with Massaro et al. [2021].
Furthermore, the terrain surrounding La Soufrière consists of
de-vegetated stony ground (summit and flanks of volcano),
low-lying vegetation (flanks), tropical forest, and buildings and
is evidently heterogeneous. In spite of this, we used a uniform
terrain roughness of 0.5 m for all simulations, though we also
tested uniform values of 0.05 and 5 m without significant im-
pact to our results. The lack of difference is perhaps because
the natural variation in terrain (i.e. orography) is much more
important than surface roughness.

4 RESULTS
4.1 Simulations
Simulations were run hourly, from 00:00 to 23:59, and had
zero gas concentration throughout the computation domain at
the start of each simulation. For visualisation and further anal-
yses, we therefore use the gas concentration at the end of the
day to ensure propagation of the simulated plume throughout
the domain. We also selected the lowest layer, which covers
from the ground level to 1 m above the ground level, as this
corresponds to roughly the height at which people, plants and
animals respire. We plot our simulation results in Figure 4,
showing the ground-most layer for each of the simulations for
both 5 m and 25 m resolutions. We note that the “speckle”
seen in Figure 4 and Supplementary Material 2.B is numerical
noise at the lowest concentration levels (~10−8 kg m−3) so that,
outside the plume, there is essentially no excess in simulated
gas emissions.
We filtered the meteorological data for any corrupt files
before simulations were run. The end result was a total of
97 simulations at 5 m resolution and 136 for 25 m resolu-
tion. Our simulations indicate variations in gas dispersion
patterns from La Soufrière de Guadeloupe according to the
variations in meteorological conditions. The predominant fea-
ture of our simulations is a westward gas propagation. The
range of gas concentrations extends over 5 orders of magni-
tude, with the highest concentration achieved being between
around 8 × 10−3 kg m−3 CO2 and 5 × 10−3 kg m−3 CO2,
corresponding to 4440 and 2775 ppm CO2 for the 5 m and
25 m resolution simulations, respectively (Figure 4). Note that
these values refer to excess of atmospheric CO2 concentra-
tions, which is around 420 ppm at time of writing. The high-
est concentrations in each simulation are found close to the
source. All simulations show a progressive decrease in gas

concentration away from the source. In distal areas down-
wind of the volcano, the concentration is typically around
10−5 kg m−3 (5 to 6 ppm) CO2.
In the 5 m resolution simulations, the plume has a straight
trajectory without significant perturbations or changes of di-
rection (Figure 4A). At least the first one to two kilometres
travelled by the gases maintain the same trajectory that de-
pends only on the atmospheric conditions of each day. This is
expected due the short distance travelled (~1 km), which cor-
responds only to an area over the volcano. The initial straight
trajectory is also observed in the 25 m resolution simulations,
which cover an area of 8.75 × 8.75 km (Figure 4B). In many
simulations, however, at around 2–3 km distance the plume
changes trajectory by up to 45°, predominantly to the south.

4.2 Gwad’Air data and survey results

The results show that H2S is the predominant sulphur species
with a mean background concentration of about 11 μg m−3

and peak values between 40 and 62 μg m−3. SO2 was es-
sentially at background concentration levels (~4 μg m−3, Fig-
ure 5). Variations in background levels for both species are
principally instrument noise with some variation due to day-
to-day meteorological changes. According to these values (Fig-
ure 5), we can consider that the average ambient background
air for SO2 and H2S is around 4 and 6 μg m−3, respec-
tively. To be more precise for H2S, its background is around
5 μg m−3 for the first campaign, 3 μg m−3 for the second
campaign, 0 μg m−3 for the third and the fourth campaigns,
and 7 μg m−3 for the fifth and sixth campaigns. These back-
ground values have been removed from the dataset to obtain
the real values of H2S peaks.
A total of 28 reports of perceived odours related to vol-
canic degassing were filed with the OVSG by inhabitants of
the towns surrounding La Soufrière, dating from September
2020 to the early 2022. Eighteen reports were made via on-
line surveys, which were active in the second half of 2021.
Ten additional comments were published on the OVSG Face-
book page (Supplementary Material 2.D). The reported dates
were compared with the Gwad’Air station data and we found
three dates when the survey reports about sulphur odours co-
incided with the H2S peaks measured at the air quality station,
namely 15-06-2021, 07-10-2021, and 10-11-2021 (see Figure 5
and Supplementary Material 2.D).

5 DISCUSSION
5.1 Typical gas dispersion patterns

From the individual simulations, we calculated average gas
dispersion maps (Figure 6) (i.e. the empirical mean of all the
data presented in Figure 4). This corresponds to the typical,
or most probable, dispersion scenario and includes the inhab-
ited areas closest to the volcano. We found that a minimum
of 80 simulations was sufficient to achieve convergence of the
mean concentration maps. The 5 m resolution dispersion map
(Figure 6A) shows detail of the gas dispersion close to the vol-
cano. We see the highest gas concentrations on the summit
of the volcano close to the vents, and the initially westward
propagation of the plume. Furthermore, we find the highest
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concentration of the gases in the core of the plume, around
8 × 10−3 kg m−3 CO2 and rapidly decreasing to 10−5 kg m−3

CO2 within 80 m of the source, i.e. still on the summit. To-
wards the edges of the plume, the gas concentration decreases
more rapidly than in the core, decreasing to 10−7 kg m−3 CO2
in less than 80 m from the vent. At 300 m from the vent, the

concentration in the core decreases to around 10−7 kg m−3 as
the plume flows down the western flank of the volcano.

In the average concentration map produced from the 25 m
resolution simulations (Figure 6B), there is good agreement
between this and the 5 m resolution dispersion map where
these two overlap. The highest concentrations are still found
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Figure 6: CO2 dispersion model for the lower-most simulation layer (0–1 m) from La Soufrière de Guadeloupe based on [A] 5 m
resolution simulation and [B] 25 m resolution simulations. Basemap from ESRI.
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in the closest area to the vents, with CO2 values around
8 × 10−3 kg m−3. We observe the same westward disper-
sion and the highest concentrations are found at the core of
the plume. At about 1 km from the vent (i.e. beyond the range
of the 5 m simulations), the concentration at the core is about
10−7 kg m−3 CO2. At around 1.5 km from the vent, the ham-
let of Matouba experiences similar concentrations. The wind
fields are strongly affected by the local topography, particu-
larly the Grand Sans Toucher massif, which causes the plume
to bentd southwards by about 2 km distance from the vent
(see Figure 1 and Figure 2). In the farthest zones of our simu-
lations we find the lowest gas concentrations, typically around
10−9 kg m−3 CO2. We see approximately this level of con-
centration in the southern zone reaching the north-eastern and
eastern parts of St. Claude. These are the closest areas of the
town to La Soufrière, directly downwind of the volcano and
at greater altitude than the rest of the town. In both model
resolutions, the places where gas concentration and trajectory
change coincide with elevated topographic features. In the
5 m resolution model, gas concentration decreases where the
plume reaches the pronounced Morne Amic crater scar (see
Figures 2 and 6A). It occurs after the first 500 m travelled in
the main propagation direction and it happens again 300 m
farther, in the northwestern side of the model. In these cases,
the gas concentration decreases by one order of magnitude
beyond the physical barriers. This behaviour is also visible in
25 m resolution simulations, where each time gas propagation
finds a topographic protuberance, like those surrounding the
dome in the northwestern sector of Figure 6B or the irregular
relief in the north of the mapped zone, gas concentration de-
creases (Figure 6B). In the farthest zones from the volcano, gas
concentration is lower in the leeward sides of the mountains,
evidencing topography influence in gas dispersion behaviour.
Figure 6 shows that both model resolutions give similar re-
sults in terms of gas concentration, plume trajectory, and the
effect of topography. Based on these results, the typical gas
dispersion pattern is to the west, predominantly towards 260°.
From these models we can establish that, in terms of popu-
lation exposure to gas emissions, the most exposed town is
Matouba (9 × 10−8 to 2 × 10−7 kg m−3 CO2), followed by
the north-east and eastern zones of St. Claude (9 × 10−9 to
3 × 10−8 kg m−3) (Figure 6B).

5.2 Limitations of the numerical model

DISGAS has been used in several studies related to volcanic
degassing, including Granieri et al. [2013], Pedone et al. [2017],
and Massaro et al. [2021]. Notably, the latter carried out a
study of degassing at La Soufrière similarly using gas fluxes
obtained from MultiGAS traverses and Pitot tube measure-
ments. They found that their simulation results showed simi-
larity with measurements made by permanent MultiGAS sta-
tions situated close to the main vents despite a relatively low
spatial resolution (15 m computational cells, but with 5 m and
25 m DEMs). We are hence confident that DISGAS is a useful
modelling tool for gas dispersion at La Soufrière.
Our decision to run two sets of simulations at different res-
olutions was motivated by the necessity to extend the compu-
tational domain to St. Claude and beyond and in part, by the

limitations in the computational domain inherent to DIAGNO
(maximum of 350 × 350 cells in the horizontal plane). At
25 m resolution, we cover a sufficiently large physical area
to incorporate these communities but, consequently, some de-
tail on mixing and advection close to the vents is lost (Fig-
ure 6). As gas concentration and concentration gradients de-
crease rapidly with distance from the vent, resolution near the
vent is critically important. Furthermore, the wind fields cal-
culated in our simulations should also be strongly dependent
on resolution, especially as La Soufrière and its surroundings
have a complex orography with steep relief and deep, canyon-
like valleys (Figure 2). The wind field will depend strongly
on resolution especially at and around the summit where the
variations in orography are greatest, and this dependence will
diminish with distance from the summit. Furthermore, par-
ticularly for the 25 m resolution simulations, the mixing and
dispersion processes near the vent are not directly modelled
and instead rely on sub-grid scale parametrisations which may
not capture them well. A spatially -variable resolution is not
possible in DISGAS-2.0. Nevertheless, our 5 and 25 m resolu-
tion simulations are qualitatively similar in terms of the typical
direction of dispersion and the concentrations seen at a given
distance from the vents. This may be a consequence of the
averaging procedure employed: though the details of a given
simulation may be different between the different resolutions,
on average we capture the essence of the plume motion and
how gas concentration varies spatially.

DISGAS calculates the dispersion of a single passive gas
tracer but there is no discrimination as to what gas can be
used. For example, Massaro et al. [2021] considered H2O as
their tracer and prescribed vent fluxes as per the steam-flux
calculations of Tamburello et al. [2019] and Jessop et al. [2021].
Here, we have used CO2 as this species is conservative and
thus is not underestimated by MultiGAS measurements [Jes-
sop et al. 2021] so by default our predicted concentration of
dispersed gas is reported as CO2 concentration. All present
gas species are assumed to passively advect together in the
plume. Conversion from CO2 fluxes to other species of inter-
est, such as H2S, was achieved using mass ratios determined
from MultiGAS measurements at the summit (see Supplemen-
tary Material 2.A and Table 2).

5.3 Gas detection in nearby populations

5.3.1 Air quality data
Figure 5 indicates at least 15 dates with spikes in H2S con-
centration. H2S peaks were sporadic and no event resembled
another, suggesting that they were due to non-atmospheric
forcings, from volcanic degassing. Despite the oxidation of
H2S by molecular oxygen and hydroxyl radicals of air [Davis
and Kirkland 1979] forming SO2 and ultimately sulphates [Hill
1973], with a residence time in air typically <1 day, no corre-
lation between an increase in SO2 and a decrease in H2S was
observed. Indeed, SO2 and sulphate compounds are removed
from the atmosphere through absorption by waters, plants and
soils, or wet precipitation [Williams-Jones and Rymer 2015]
which is coherent with the lack of variation in SO2 over back-
ground levels seen at St. Claude. We hence concentrate solely
on the dispersion of H2S.
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Table 2: Inputs for survey date simulations with their respective H2S concentration average measured by Gwad’Air (without
background values) and the resulting simulated values for the places closest to the Gwad’Air station.

Date
H2S flux from
top (kg s−1)
average month

Wind speed
(m s−1)

Wind
direction
(degrees)

H2S Gwad’Air
station (g m−3)
average per
day (± error)

Closest H2S
simulated to
the reported
place (g m−3)

Closest H2S
simulated to
the reported
place (ppb)

15-06-21 0.0452 4.41 063° 19.80 (±0.99) 1–10 0.7–7
02-08-21 0.0269 3.1 079° 15.30 (±0.76) 1–10 0.7–7
07-10-21 0.038 5.14 079° 7.20 (±0.36) 1–10 0.7–7
10-11-21 0.0347 3.55 069° 4.80 (±0.24) 1–10 0.7–7

5.3.2 Survey results
The reported dates were compared with the Gwad’Air sta-
tion data and we found three dates when the survey reports
about sulphur odours coincided with the H2S peaks measured
at the air quality station, namely 15-06-2021, 07-10-2021, and
10-11-2021 (see Figure 6 and Supplementary Material 2.C). On
10-11-2021, H2S odours were reported in Baillif, a community
located 6 km downwind of the summit of La Soufrière. There-
fore, we also considered it as a good example to compare the
results of our simulations with the Gwad’Air measurements
despite reports not emanating from St. Claude. We note that
there are no survey reports from Matouba, despite its prox-
imity to the volcano and frequent exposure to volcanic gases
(Figure 6). This may be due to the principally rural condi-
tion of this hamlet, implying fewer inhabitants and less online
activity.
We plot the hourly H2S gas concentrations measured for
those dates in Figure 7. By way of comparison, Figure 7 also
shows the date with the highest H2S peak (02-08-2021) though
no reports were received on this date. We also did a simu-
lation of it as a good example of high H2S presence in St.
Claude. The absence of reports may in part be due to it be-
ing the middle of the summer holidays, with many residents
absent and incoming tourists unaware of the online surveys.
These results reveal that the H2S peaks generally occur at
night or later in the afternoon when temperatures are lower
(Figure 7). However, ambient temperature variations from day
to night around La Soufrière de Guadeloupe do not usually
exceed 10 °C and seasonal meteorological changes just im-
ply variations in the rain regime, which cannot generate H2S
peaks of > 30 μg m−3. The H2S peaks are not long-lasting
and seem to be simply due to a higher H2S flux at different
times during these days, without a specific relationship with
time.

5.3.3 H2S model simulations for specific dates
In order to establish the relationship between the presence of
gases such as H2S in the towns near La Soufrière de Guade-
loupe and the gas emissions from the volcano, we performed
simulations of these specific days and compared the direction,
extent of propagation and gas concentration resulting from
the models with the Gwad’Air data (Figure 8). Simulations
were started at 00:00 for each day: that is, the accumulation
of emissions from previous days is not considered. We used
the average H2S fluxes from the corresponding month as in-

put values for the gas flux (see Supplementary Material 2.A
and Table 2).
As the survey report of 15-06-2021 indicates that the event
started at 7:45 am, we needed to obtain the closest situation
to the one that could occur in the early morning of 15th June.
Therefore, we started the simulation in the latter hours of the
previous day (14-06-2021). For that specific day, the dispersed
gases reach the north-eastern sector of St. Claude, where
the Gwad’Air station is located, and a few metres (< 1 km)
from the Choisy sector named in the survey. According to the
Gwad’Air measurements, the range of values of H2S concen-
tration that day was from 4.7 (± 0.23) to 21.2 (± 1.06) μg m−3,
with an average of 19.8 (± 0.99) μg m−3. The simulated H2S
concentration for these locations is from 1 to 10 μg m−3 (Fig-
ure 8A) which differs just by around 10 μg m−3 from the av-
erage H2S measured that day by the Gwad’Air station, which
suggests a good concordance between both techniques (Ta-
ble 2).
According to Figure 7, the three other selected dates present
the highest H2S concentrations at the end of the day. There-
fore, we represented the resulting simulation of the final hour
of each day, as we considered it the closest scenario to the real
one. The highest H2S recorded peak was on 02-08-2021. On
this day, the simulated gas plume is noticeably broader than
on other dates (Figure 7B). The plume reaches 300 m of St.
Claude covers a broader area than the other simulations. If
we compare input values for these simulations, we find that
the only significant difference from this date to the three other
cases, is wind speed (Table 2). On 02-08-2021 wind speed
was 3.1 m s−1 (11.16 km h−1), the lowest wind speed from
the four cases, which shows that, under calm conditions, gases
are dispersed over a wider area, though they may not extend
far downwind in noticeable concentrations (>1 μg m−3 the
lowest limit showed by our simulations). Regarding H2S con-
centration, Gwad’Air measurement values for this date were
from 1.1 (± 0.05) to 61.9 (± 3.09) μg m−3 with an average of
15.3 (± 0.76) μg m−3. The simulated value is 1–10 μg m−3,
suggesting a difference of less than 6 μg m−3.
For the two other selected cases, 07-10-2021 and 10-11-
2021, the Gwad’Air H2S concentration measurements ranged
from 0 to 26.4 (± 1.32) μg m−3 with an average of 7.2 (±
0.36) μg m−3, and from 0 to 21.9 (± 1.09) μg m−3 with an
average of 4.8 (± 0.24) μg m−3 respectively (Table 2). In those
cases, the simulated H2S level closest to the Gwad’Air station
was between 1 and 10 μg m−3 (Figure 8C–D), implying a dif-
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Figure 7: H2S and SO2 behaviour per hours in the specific coincident dates from surveys and Gwad’Air reports. These data
include background values for both gas species.
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Figure 8: [A]–[D] Ground-level H2S gas dispersion models for the report’s dates with a highest H2S concentration in St. Claude.
Basemap from ESRI.

ference of less than 5 and 2 μg m−3 for the respective days
simulated. The simulated gas plume does not quite reach the
urban area of St. Claude in these cases. However, this is at
a distance of no more than 1 km and the propagation of the
gases is in the direction of the measurement and survey loca-
tions. In fact, in the 07-10-2021 simulation, although initially
the gases disperse towards Matouba, the distal plume deviates
towards the south which suggests that it could easily reach the
north east of St. Claude. In addition, on 10-11-2021, the simu-
lation suggests that the gases reach the periphery of St. Claude
and is also in the direction of Baillif, the place where this date
was reported in the surveys.
With these four tests above, we have shown that the values
measured by Gwad’Air are within the range predicted by our
simulations, demonstrating the power of the gas dispersion
model as a tool to estimate the gas concentrations perceived
by the populations around the volcano. Discrepancies regard-
ing the exact dispersion direction or the precise gas concentra-
tion values may be due to the model resolution, an under- or
over-estimation of gas fluxes, uncertainty in the meteorological

conditions in those specific cases, and/or the non-conservative
behaviour of H2S that is not accounted for in the model. How-
ever, it is not our intention to model gas dispersion exactly for
these cases, rather to highlight the good agreement between
real measurements and the predictions of the simulations.

According to the Gwad’Air H2S measurements , the aver-
age H2S concentration in our selected dates are in the range
of 4 to 20 μg m−3 (Table 2). These zones are no more than
1.5 km from the places where H2S was measured (Gwad’Air
station) or reported (Choisy sector). To account for this dis-
crepancy, we would have to use a higher gas flux as input
or to consider other factors in our models, such as the per-
sistance, accumulation or contribution of gas emissions from
the previous day, or other H2S sources such as soil degassing
or thermal springs. It is also important to consider that, in
our simulations, the reported gas concentration is the average
value over the entire 25 × 25 m pixel. Hence, the concentra-
tion at a particular location such as the Gwad’Air station could
be higher than the simulations suggest.
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The H2S flux inputs for the simulations was an average
measured in the month concerning each studied date. On days
with high H2S emissions, indicated both by the Gwad’Air sta-
tion measurements and by the surveys from residents, the flux
of gas from La Soufrière may have been larger than monthly
average and, therefore, our simulations may underestimate the
true gas concentrations. Furthermore, we note from the peaks
in H2S values measured by the Gwad’Air station (Figure 5),
that some simulated days are preceded by days with high
H2S values. Given the strong winds at all locations in this
study it does not seem likely that accumulation or persistence
of gases could be an issue. Indeed, we took care to simulate
sufficient time for the gas plume to fully arrive at the locations
of interest.
Additionally, according to Allard et al. [2014], hydrothermal
manifestations at La Soufrière, such as thermal springs and dif-
fuse soil gas emanations, have also contributed to the volatile
budget of the volcano. Their measurements from 2012 suggest
a contribution of up to 4.5 % from the thermal springs around
the lava dome and 2 % of H2S as soil diffuse gas from the Faille
de la Ty fault zone at the bottom of the dome. However, the
thermal springs and the Faille de la Ty are not located near
the fumarolic vents and their emanations will not contribute
to the gas plume. Lastly, soil degassing from the top of La
Soufrière close to the Napoléon Nord vent was measured to
be equivalent to 2 % of the gas fumarolic output [Lebas 2021].
This is a negligible contribution to the overall degassing bud-
get and thus unnecessary to include in our simulations.

5.4 Probability of H2S exposure and its implications

5.4.1 H2S exposure quantification
With our four tests above, we have shown that the values
measured by Gwad’Air are within the range calculated by
our simulations, therefore, we can consider our gas dispersion
model as an accurate tool for determining gas levels in the sur-
rounding areas of the volcano. From our CO2 dispersion map
(Figure 6B), we converted CO2 values in H2S concentrations
using the average CO2/H2S molar ratio of 3.6 (Supplementary
Material 2.A) and we plotted them as H2S dispersion mod-
els (Figure 9). Based on Gwad’Air measurements, the average
H2S in St. Claude is 5 (± 0.25) μg m−3 (~3.5 ppb), which is
concordance with the most probable simulated H2S concen-
tration in St. Claude of 1.4 to 4.6 ppb. Hence, based on our
model simulations we determine that the H2S concentration
in Matouba is in the range 14–30 ppb (Figure 9).
Health effects related to H2S exposure have been compiled
by the World Health Organisation [2000]. According to this
study, H2S can be smelt by humans in concentrations from
0.008 ppm to 0.2 ppm (8–200 ppb). Health effects may occur
from acute exposure to 2 ppm for the sensitive and asthmatic
population or to 5 ppm for the general population. These
values are at least three orders of magnitude higher than the
H2S concentration measured and simulated in Matouba or St.
Claude. However, they are established for acute, short-term
exposure (minutes to hours). Here, we aim to determine the
exposure to gas emissions for permanent inhabitants of these
towns, who are chronically exposed to gas emissions (weeks
to years to lifetime exposure). Some low-concentration H2S

values have been established as references by toxicological
and environmental agencies (e.g. United States Agency for
Toxic Substances and Disease Registry) as guidelines to pro-
tect people from ambient H2S in lifetime exposures. These
guidelines consider both general and sensitive populations and
they are given as recommended maximum concentrations for
long-term exposure. For example, for a continuous lifetime
exposure (24/7), the suggested maximum H2S concentration
is 1.5 ppb [U.S. EPA 2003]; for a long-term (i.e. 8 years) contin-
uous exposure to H2S, the reference value of is 8 ppb [CalOE-
HHA 2000]. Finally, continuous semi-accute exposure (up to
15 days) should not exceed 70 ppb H2S [ATSDR 1999].
Based on these reference values and the calculated H2S con-
centration in Matouba (14–30 ppb), the population there could
be exceeding the maximum recommended H2S concentration
if they are exposed to continuous periods, longer than 8 years
of more than 8 ppb H2S. Moreover, for St. Claude (H2S con-
centration values 1.4–4.6 ppb) the population could easily ex-
ceed the recommended limit for continuous lifetime exposure
(1.5 ppb H2S).

5.4.2 Probabilistic H2S maps
To further quantify the above observations, and to establish
realistic exposures for the populations of Matouba and St.
Claude, we calculated the probability of exceeding the ref-
erence H2S concentration values. Probability is the relation
between the number of “favourable” events and total number
of events. Hence for all points within the modelled domain,
the probability of presenting a gas concentration, 𝑐, higher
than a recommendable limit is:

𝑃(𝑐 > threshold) = Number of simulations where
concentration exceeds threshold / Total number of
simulations.

We calculated probability maps for exceeding the 1.5, 8, and
70 ppb thresholds and show these in Figure 10. In all three
cases, there is an 80–100 % chance of exceeding these thresh-
olds within the first 1 km of the summit. Concerning the
towns and villages downwind of the volcano, the probability
of exceeding 1.5 ppb is 2–5 % in St. Claude (eastern sectors
only) and 50–60 % in Matouba (Figure 10A). This means that,
on average, the inhabitants of St. Claude are exposed to poten-
tially harmful concentrations of H2S on fewer than 18 days per
year, whereas inhabitants of Matouba are exposed for more
than half the year. We find that the eastern part of St. Claude
has a probability of 2–5 % of exceeding the 8 ppb concen-
tration threshold, though Figure 10B suggests that less of the
town would be affected. This probability equates to around
seven days per year, on average. However, in Matouba the
probability of exceeding this value is around 40–50 %, which
means approximately 145–180 days per year on average. We
note that 8 ppb is the lowest concentration value at which H2S
odours can be perceived by humans [WHO 2000]. Therefore,
it can be taken as a perception reference of the days when
this limit value is being exceeded. Finally, the probability of
exceeding 70 ppb in St. Claude is negligible except in the
closest areas to the volcano. Matouba, however, has a non-
negligible probability of 10–20 % of exceeding 70 ppb which
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Figure 9: Respirable (ground to 1 m elevation) H2S dispersion simulations from La Soufrière de Guadeloupe. Note that the
apparent break in gas concentration scale at 123 ppb/0.123 ppm) accommodates the change in units at this value. Conversion
coefficient used: H2S ppb = H2S μg m–3/1.413. Basemap from ESRI.

represents 36–73 days per year. If this were to occur in a sin-
gle, continuous exposure, such an event would exceed the rec-
ommendable H2S exposure levels for the general (i.e. healthy)
population [ATSDR 1999].

6 CONCLUSION
We ran ~100 gas dispersion simulations from La Soufrière de
Guadeloupe volcano and calculated the most probable gas dis-
persion scenario for the surrounding region. The gas plume
is dispersed westward, forming a fan emanating from the vol-
cano summit and covering bearings of 255–270°. Gas con-
centration decreases rapidly westward. The highest concen-
trations are found in the centre of the dispersion fan. Gas
concentrations are low in the distal fan borders. The zones
where gases from La Soufrière are predominantly dispersed
are Matouba and the uppermost peripheral areas of St. Claude.
We also ran four specific dates that coincided with days
with H2S odours that were reported by local inhabitants.
We compared these simulations with the measured data of
the Gwad’Air air quality station in St. Claude and found a
high correspondence between the measured and simulated
gas concentration values. Moreover, the calculated H2S av-
erage in St. Claude measured by Gwad’Air is consistent with
the range of values resulting from the simulations for that lo-

cation. We therefore conclude that our gas dispersion model
simulations are a reliable and powerful tool to estimate quan-
titative hazard assessment of gas exposure.
Based on the concentration maps produced from our sim-
ulations, we determined the volcanic gas exposure level in St.
Claude and Matouba, and established the probability of harm
to human health considering long-term continuous exposure
(>8 years) to H2S. We found the average volcanogenic H2S
concentration in St. Claude to be 3.5 ppb, and typically within
the range of 1.4–4.6 ppb. In the case of Matouba, we found
that the H2S concentration was higher, within the range of 14–
30 ppb. There is a probability of 2–5 % in St. Claude and 40–
50 % in Matouba of exceeding 8 ppb of H2S. This implies that,
on average, there may be humanly-detectable levels of H2S in
St. Claude from 7–18 days in a year and 145–180 days in
Matouba. A threshold of 70 ppb H2S concentration is consid-
ered the most appropriate value for communities experiencing
semi-acute exposure to H2S (up to 15 days). In Matouba, the
probability of exceeding this threshold is of 10–20 %, i.e. 36
to 73 days per year It this is taken to be a continuous period
of days, there is a non-negligible probability for these popula-
tions of health issues due to the presence of volcanic gases.
Our gas dispersion maps could be used as a reference to es-
tablish and further study the possible risks related to these gas
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Figure 10: Probability maps for respirable (ground to 1 m elevation) H2S presence around La Soufrière de Guadeloupe volcano.
Reference values are from WHO guidelines.

exposure. Furthermore, the probability maps for H2S expo-
sure provide a powerful tool to determine prevention plans for
human health, and also for the protection of flora and fauna
in the nearby zones to the volcano.
Our results highlight that, whilst populations living down-
wind of degassing volcanoes may not be instantaneously ex-
posed to harmful concentration levels of gas, semi-acute to
chronic exposure to low concentrations may induce health is-
sues in the long run. Indeed, depending on prevailing meteo-
rological conditions (particularly wind direction and strength),
human settlements may be regularly subject to concentration
levels that exceed medically established guidelines for contin-
uous low-level exposure.
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